
 

 
SEASONAL TOURIST DINNER POLICIES 

 
Dinner is served each evening, excluding Wednesdays, at 6:30pm in the Red Plains Café, which includes a main, 
dessert and one complimentary drink (beer, wine or soft drink). BYO alcohol for additional drinks. The child 
meal includes one soft drink. Dinner bookings are limited to availability. Please book in advance to avoid 
disappointment. 

Variations to the set menu (except for specific dietary requirements below) may not be accommodated due to 
limited space in the kitchen. 
 
Apart from the below mentioned infant staying in the family room, all infants, children and adults supplying 
own food in the restaurant must either order a meal or place setting (fee applies). 
 
Infant & Child Meal Policy 
Dinner and light breakfast for infants (ages 0-5) staying in a room with family are not included in the Dinner 
and Light Breakfast Room Rates. If an infant requires dinner or light breakfast, a child meal must be ordered in 
advance for an additional charge or for the dinner booking, the infant can share food from a family member’s 
plate and will be seated with the family (place setting free of charge). Food for the infant may be supplied by 
the family (place setting free of charge). No drink is included for the infant if sharing or supplying own food. 
 
Dinner for infants (ages 0-5) and children (ages 6-15) staying in a campsite must book a child or adult dinner 
meal or an infant or child place setting (fee applies). If booking a place setting, own food can be supplied, or 
they can share with family. No cool drink is included with place setting. 
 
Cheela Plains staff will not cook or reheat own food supplied. 
 
Special Dietary Needs Policy 
Please enquire and provide ample notice to ensure dietary needs can be met. We are unable to guarantee 
gluten cross contamination for celiac diets. 
 
In the event an adult member of a group dining in the restaurant is unable to consume the evening’s set menu 
and supplies own food, an adult place setting (fee applies) must be booked which includes one drink (beer, 
wine or soft drink). Cheela Plains staff will not cook or reheat own food supplied. 
 
Dinner Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations for dinner bookings must be received by 2:00 pm the previous day to receive a refund. 
 
Dinner Refund Policy 
In the unfortunate occurrence a guest is unhappy with a meal, a refund will not be issued, nor an alternative 
menu option offered. 
 
Rates 
Adult Dinner - $52 (includes one beer, wine or soft drink) 
Child Dinner - $25 (includes one soft drink) 
Infant or Child Place Setting - $5 (no drink included) 
Adult Place Setting - $20 (includes one beer, wine or soft drink) 
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